
Dear Urn, 	 7/10/97 

I've almost enough time before my early suppdr for a decent response to yam 

your interesting 7/14, which eil also road. But before I have a chance to forgot, 

while .1- like and reopectAguilar, I du not want }dm to have copies of the un- 

published manuscripts. ile is a busy man and theyonder is he has the tin for 

as much acs he's foreid time for. But there is so much he does not know he has 
4!"+ ev7 rIne ‘1' /hilt hill 

gone in for impoesible-Illairia: A , I never hearfrom him any more and I rarely 

write him. I do not want any of thin misused and 1  do not went it to wcste any of 

the little time and little enemy I have in cdktroversies. 

And on the any thing, thanks for the clipping. Pepper is now/going to use 

some of the eAdenee I developed for the evidentiary peering of the 1970s, what 

he would not deign to look at when he was here4olieve it tr net, he never 
' 

looked at the transcripts of thee° herrings. Lecar, who represents Pepper in 

Washington, lips convinced him he should try to use sone of thqt and Lesar tells 

me jhe has already sent it. I did ;:rove it was impossible for Hay to have used 

that rifle and that it was also not possible that the shot was fired as the 

government alleged. Under oath, neither refuted. 

If the lying family had pitched in in those days, it could all have been 

different. I tried with them and with SUIC and got nowhere. Even wasted what 

1 irLd I could nut afford, a trip to NYC. illorretta referrid me to theit1 6  al7Ye114i p elere.e ) 

I did get inside the door but not past the reception aree.They blew it then! 

So far as I know Jerry is making the lasI few corrections in what did to 

and about hemit Hall, 4ald3, and his article in the Naryland Law Review. Jerry likes 
1 	 _ 

it. 250+ pages plus about' 65 exhibits. 11 lit you know later about copies. I'X'  

having it done commeric.aly locally. "oe much to try anything else on. 
k 

Can yeutell no anything about Waketh Epilogue 1? 'tae it rttypod? Can it be 

added to Waketh? With l'ellogue 2 to follow it? You will also have by now some 

of the corrections in Epilogue 2. Not all because there are too many and I've nobody to 

make them. You can please substitute the pages with corrections and the rest will 

be comprehensible. Iles awhile, I'll be int rested in what you think of some of the 

other chapters of 1. pilogue 2. 

FrederiOrewing is a big success and has expanded enormously. I  knew about 

the brew from hemp and have not tried it. They make a fine Porter that I sometimes 

get when we cat out. 

Pepper is as you say a sod of Hark Lane but no more than that. Pte has the 

name tendency toe to consider Idmvelf Perry -aeon but he is not the bad guy Lane 

turned iuto.When trim ank6U me if I'd help I said sure but net with Army sharp- 

shooters on that 4at or tower and other such peppered nuttinessi. 



remember FliI and other interference with bane, as with others of wilLbut more 

q1/ his es4aper but not of surveillance of him. 
I've mitAfgl from HcGuirk ror a whilo, either. We will, though. He was 

helpin:: a siotur with her house, as I ruoall. And this is .heir winter down there. 

I've sure he'll be glad to have Wakoth. lie can't always use our disks so he may 

have to wait for the xerot. 

When I first hoard of the .Tench bombing that Greenpeace ship in NZ I was 

terribly frightened when I heard that the photographer had been killed. I had a 

dear friend who was a professional photogr4her and was also a Greenpeace 

lie navigated their ships into forbidden areas. Even got arrested at 
tho mouth of thi- Ht. Lawrence in the baby seal'protests. Wasn't him that got killed. 

.'ho oconony is better. That is Illy the GOPs are drede.ng the 11veers to try 

to phony up scandals.' don't fellow them but he can't be any worse than the others 

have been and is clearly bettor than Nixon, Agnew, Ford, Reagand and Bush, who 

between them bankrupted the country, Reagan most of all. In Waste at that. 

I bavw to be careful of INw much fluid I consume or I'll be back in the 

hospitd with congestive)eart failure. I consume what I was told to, in all 

liquids but not counting the fluid in food. Like grapes. 
We are having .a real hot spell, wit:' air quality terrible. A week ago I made 

the mistake of taking the car to the dealer to get the air conditioner fixed. They 

soaked we 03 to recharge it with Freon. Worked fine on the nay home. I've been 

doing what we have to Flo early-mornings save one day of ti's shipp . That 

was the one time I used tho A/c. Wila tough one today when me were out this 

am for a little shopping.  and to i:pt soma medicines, the A/C did not work. how 

I've got to take it back and stay in almost all tho time until this is over! 
Best to you both, 
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